Announcement
XXXV. International 100km-Run in Grünheide/Störitz
"Störitzsee-Run": Brandenburg-Cup Mineralquellen Bad Liebenwerda
-------------------Organiser:

BSBV'91 supported by the community Grünheide (Mark) and athletes from
Berlin

Patron:

Mister Christiani, mayor of the community Grünheide (Mark)

Date:

Saturday, March 28, 2015
Start times: 6:30 o'clock (100km and 50km), 5:30 o'clock (100km) is possible
after agreement too
11:00 o'clock (5km and 10km)

Venue:

"Störitzland", at lake Störitz, 15537 Grünheide/OT Störitz
(phone: 03362-6185, e-mail: gollub@stoeritzland.de)
The distance from Berlin Alexanderplatz to "Störitzland" is 44km.

Contests:

100km for women and men
50km for women and men
10+5km female and male (have a look at the special announcement
"Störitzsee-Run")

Time limit:

12 hours - athletes, who haven't started their last lap by 17:45 o'clock, will be
withdrawn from the contest. The time limit has been set due to the beginning
darkness and with the only reason of guaranteeing the security of all
participants.

Additional contest: 100km - relay (min. 2, max 5 runners) - start at 6:30. You can change as
often as you like in the designated change area (start/finish).
Age groups: according to the DLO for all contests.
Classifications: 100km - single classification in total + age classification with certificate and
results
50km - single classification in total + age classification with certificate and
results
10 + 5km - have a look at the special announcement "Störitzse-Run" please
Relay - Team classification: men, mixed, women

Course:

varied 5km-lap-course (DLV-certified course) on even ground. The course runs
mostly through forest. Ground: 1/3 forest trails and solid tracks, 2/3 asphalt.

Judge:

will be provided by the athletic association of Brandenburg county.

Ceremony of victors: 100km: ~19:30 o'clock
For all other contests immediately after the finish of the relevant contest.
Results:

Every participant will receive a result list containing his/her 5km lap-times on
www.harri-schlegel.com

Boarding: every 2,5km: water
every 5km: bananas, apples, raisins, cookies, tea, cola, salt, water, bread,
chocolate, porridge
own boarding: possible in the designated area
accommodation:
can be booked until February 28, 2015 with Gert Schlarbaum
(gesch45@gmx.de). There are double rooms with shower/WC and half-board
from Friday to Sunday for 86,-€ per person or 58,-€ when using the joint
shower facilities. Single rooms with same conditions for 101,-€ with
shower/WC per person.
Travel to/from venue: individually for every participant. Transfer from/to station
"Fangschleuse" possible, ask G. Schlarbaum for details. Accommodation is
located on the race course.
On top: Every finisher will get a certificate and a souvenir. Results with 5km-lap times and
the finisher photo will be published on www.harri-schlegel.com. Participants who do not fully
complete the race will be listed with all 5km-lap-times and with their finisher time.
Fees: 100km - 55,-€
50km - 40,-€
100km relay - 80,-€
ALG II receiver - 35,-€
Fees need to be paid via bank transfer (receiver: 100km, IBAN: DE23 1009 0000
2318 5780 12, BIC: BEVODEBBXXX, reason of payment: 100 or 50km + name). Registrations
without proof of payment are not valid. If you have to cancel your participation for health
reasons (attest) in 2015 you will get the right of start in 2016.
Delayed registration fee: 10,-€
Registrations: Only on the registration form. If you provide a phone number you will receive
a confirmation of registration.
Registration deadline: February 28, 2015

Delayed registrations: until 30 minutes before the start.
Organisational office: Hall in reception building of the "Störitzland" (signposted from main
entrance). opening hours: Friday 17:30 - 19:45
Saturday after 5:30 am
Requests: G. Schlarbaum 033204/61649 or via e-mail: gesch45@gmx.de
information can be found: www.harri-schlegel.com
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Registration for the XXXV. International 100km-run in Grünheide/Störitz on March 28, 2015
Please, send this registration form along with a proof of payment in a window envelope to:

Gert Schlarbaum
Reesdorfer Dorfstr. 11
14547 Beelitz
family name, name

male/female

street, number

date:

postal code/place

signature (with my signature I acknowledge the conditions for
participants)

nationality /club
yob

proof of payment is enclosed

100/50km/relay (please tick relevant contest)

Registration deadline: February 28, 2015

In case of my participation in this race I acknowledge the organiser's exclusion of liabilities
for damages of any kind. I will not claim any reimbursements from the organisers and
sponsors for any damages or injuries that might occur to me during the race. I declare that
I've trained sufficiently for participating in this race, that I am healthy and that my health
condition has been certified by a doctor. I agree that all data I made in my registration, any
pictures, records of me as well as interviews for radio, tv, ads, books, movies and video
tapes can be used freely by the organisers and without any financial claims from my side. I
affirm that the date of birth I provided is correct and that I will not transfer my starting
number to anyone else. I do know that I will be disqualified if I should manipulate the official
starting number or if I should make any changes to the ads on the starting number. (Hint
according to the law for data security: your data will be secured by machine.)

